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QUICK QUERIES
Topical Questions, Sound Answers

Rheumatologic Diseases:
Treatment Plans

Darlene’s case discussion

Does Darlene have
rheumatoid arthritis (RA)?
If so, how would you
approach her problem?

Yes, it is clear that Darlene has RA. Indications pre-
sent that are indicative of this condition consist of:
• characteristic RA joint pattern,
• number of joints affected,
• the duration of symptoms,
• morning stiffness and
• positive tests.

The presence of anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide
(anti-CCP) indicates that the disease is likely going
to be aggressive. Anti-CCP has a sensitivity of 66%
and specificity of 94%, whereas the rheumatoid fac-
tor has a sensitivity of 65% and a specificity of 81%.

The main objective is to control the pain and
inflammation. While awaiting an appointment
with a rheumatologist, different NSAIDs could
be used, but risk-factors for GI bleeding should
be considered, such as:
• the age of the patient,
• a previous history of peptic ulcer disease,
• the presence of co-existent disease,
• the risk for cardiovascular disease and
• the duration that the drugs will be used.

In addition to NSAIDs, the physician should
start a disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drug
(DMARD), such as hydroxychloroquine. The dose
of hydroxychloroquine is based on the patient’s
lean body weight of 6.5 mg/kg. It generally
takes six weeks to work and requires minimal
monitoring with an Amsler grid and an annual
ophthalmologist examination. In rare instances,
this drug may cause a significant rash.

What other baseline tests will
you do and what therapies
can you institute?

This patient has aggressive RA, so a baseline
function test of the liver and kidney are essential.
An estimation of creatinine clearance, as well as

Janet Markland, BSc, MD, FRCP(C)
Presented at the University of Saskatchewan, Pasqua Hospital’s Continuing Education
Conference, January 2007.

Meet Darlene

Darlene, 58, presents with a 3 month history of
swollen, sore joints and daily morning stiffness,
with soreness that persists for 2 to 3 hours every
day.

On examination, she has 26 painful joints and
15 swollen joints, including wrists,
metacarpophalangeals and metatarsophalangeal
joints, elbows and knees.

She has:
• anemia,
• an erythrocyte sedimentation rate of

74 mm/hour,
• a positive rheumatoid factor of 320 (n = 30)

and
• a positive anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide.

For another case, turn to page 45.
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monitoring of Darlene’s BP is needed when
using NSAIDs. Radiographs of the involved
joints are helpful as 70% of RA patients devel-
op erosions within the first two years of disease
onset. To know if there is a rheumatoid lung
present, a baseline test is performed. It is
important that you involve other members of
the health team, such as physiotherapists and
occupational therapists, who can prove very
useful when trying to implement other impor-
tant therapies. Finally, remember to encourage
the patient to use symptomatic measures to
help assist in easing pain, such as:
• heat,
• cold,
• contrast,
• rest and
• exercise.

The patient should be urgently seen by a
rheumatologist approximately two weeks after
treatment has begun. At this time, a weekly dose
of 10mg ofmethotrexate can be added to the ther-
apy regime as the joint count and inflammation in
this patient was very high and the disease was
uncontrolled by only the use of anti-inflammato-
ries.

What sort of monitoring is
essential with the therapies
instituted so far?

With these rheumatological treatment plans, it
is necessary to ensure that Darlene avoids alco-
hol consumption because of the methotrexate
metabolism. To prevent mouth ulcers, which
are an occasional side-effect of this type of
therapy, the addition of folic acid has been
proven beneficial. Monitor her for an unusual
cough as methotrexate may induce an immune
suppressant effect, or more seriously, an intersti-
tial lung disease. Because this is an active dis-
ease in the patient, discuss the case with the

rheumatologist who may escalate the methotrex-
ate dose depending on the response.

Laboratory tests are generally done on a
monthly basis, or every three months, once the
dose of the methotrexate is stable.

Is there anything else you
can do to make therapy more
effective?

There are several things that the primary physi-
cian can do to make therapy more effective and
a few more that the rheumatologist might add at
this point.

The COmBination therapy in Rheumatoid
Arthritis study (COBRA), done in Europe in 2005,
used sulfasalazine, methotrexate and high dose
oral steroids that were later tapered, with promis-
ing results. There are additive risks of GI bleed to
adding steroids to an NSAID; therefore, NSAIDs
should be discontinued. Injectable steroids might
be tried instead of oral steroids because they are
safe with oral NSAIDs. In my experience, specif-
ic joint injection is more effective than intramus-
cular injection. Also, there is a systemic effect to
joint injection in which the patient feels better.

Research and personal experience have shown
that splitting the dose of methotrexate (10 mg) in
half and giving each portion 12 hours apart on the
day of administration is more effective in many
patients, as well as is switching from oral to sub-
cutaneous injection while maintaining the dosage.

Triple therapy with sulfasalazine, hydroxy-
chloroquine and methotrexate was introduced by
Nebraska specialist Dr. James D. Dell. It is sug-
gested to add sulfasalazine in gradual incremental
dosages up to 3 g q.d. in a divided dose. This ther-
apy should be accompanied by the addition of
folic acid, as both sulfasalazine and methotrexate

Dr. Markland is a Clinical Professor, Royal
University Hospital, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.



interfere with folic acid’s absorption. Other
DMARDs, such as gold, might be used instead by
the rheumatologist, depending on their concerns
with the individual patient (e.g., if the patient has
rheumatoid lung).

Finally, depending on the provincial formula-
ry, the rheumatologist might have the choice of
using a biologic agent. Consideration of the cost
and route of injection of either a tumour necro-
sis factor inhibitor or interleukin antagonist
would then be taken. These agents are proven to
stop the disease and in some instances even heal
erosions. Approximately 20% of patients go
into complete remission and are able to stop
therapy after the use of biologic agents.

Harold’s case discussion

What would be your approach
to Harold’s problem?

As the attending physician, decide if his condition
can be classified as inflammatory or non-inflam-
matory arthritis. If non-inflammatory, symptomatic
measures alone may help with the stiffness. Note
how long the stiffness has been present, as this will
give you an idea of how reversible the condition is
(i.e., is it related to his diabetes, or simply
osteoarthritis). Diabetic patients with arthritis may
have other specific conditions that include:

• diabetic cheiropathy (a very resistant
fibrosing condition),

• a first presentation of RA (which would more
likely have metacarpophalangeal [MCP]
involvement),

• pseudogout (consider if the wrist is involved),
• regional complex pain syndrome (in the

resolving phase may have marked stiffness and
is rarely symmetrical), or

• hemochromatosis (consider if there is involve-
ment of second and third MCPs and proximal
interphalangeals).

Would you avoid any
particular treatments?

Both oral steroids and non-steroidals, including
celecoxib, need to be avoided if possible or used
with great caution due to Harold’s age and the
high risk of GI bleed and renal compromise. If
used with great caution and with the patient’s
knowledge and consent of the side-effects, espe-
cially osteoporosis, injectable steroids can be of
great benefit with less risk than oral steroids.

How reliable is a Tinel’s test
and could Harold’s problem
be anything else?

Tinel’s test is < 50% specific and similarly
< 50% sensitive. Harold could have any of the
above mentioned conditions and/or carpel tun-
nel syndrome. One more possibility, which is
rarely mentioned, is seronegative symmetrical
synovitis with pitting edema, which is what the
diagnosis originally was. This is an inflammato-
ry disease that responds rapidly to low-dose
steroids. Harold responded very well to the
prednisone steroid dosage of 10 mg q.d. for five
days, plus contrast baths for 10 minutes b.i.d.
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

RHEUMATOLOGIC DISEASES

Topical Questions, Sound Answers

Meet Harold

Harold, 74, suffers from diabetes and has a
history of coronary disease.

Two days ago, Harold had been helping his son
shingle a new garage roof.

He presents with stiff proximal interphalangeal
joints.

On closer examination, his hands are puffy and
have pitting with edema and swelling over all of
the metacarpophalangeals. His fingers are not
numb and Tinel’s sign is negative.


